National Scorer Candidate Evaluation Sheet

Name: _________________________________________  Region: _________ Date: __________________
City/State: __________________ Court: ___ Teams: ______________________ vs _____________________
R1: _________________________   R2: _________________________

Match Level: Very Simple   Easy   Average   Difficult   Complex

Signatures: __________________________________   __________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate</th>
<th>Evaluator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

I. Pre-Set Procedures

1. Appearance
2. Timeliness
3. Workroom Responsibilities:
   - Obtain referees’ names
   - Collect materials
   - Initials grid
4. Rosters:
   - Checks players and coaches
   - Initials after roster check is complete
5. Pre-set information recorded
   - Officials’ names
   - First serve/side, team names and A/B
   - Set number
6. Lineups
   - Verifies numbers on lineup sheets against roster
   - Records lineups properly
   - Records available substitutes
   - Checks for proper alignment
7. Pre-set interaction
   - Officials
   - Work crew

II. Post-Set/Match Procedures

1. Reviews score sheet
2. Records ending information:
   - Times
   - Circles last points
   - T-bars
   - Winning and losing team with scores
3. Signatures:
   - Scorer
   - Referee
4. Cleans workspace
5. Returns score sheet and inputs scores
6. Returns equipment
7. Post-set interaction with officials

NOTES

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
III. During Set Procedures

1. Records times
2. Observes correct server
3. Checks box for service
4. Records running score
   • Slashes
   • Triangles for libero
5. Records exit scores
6. Substitutions:
   • Checks legality
   • Records correctly
   • Uses proper hand signals
   • Communicates total team subs
   • Anticipates request
   • Overall speed and efficiency
7. Time-outs:
   • Correctly records
   • Signals referees
   • Reviews score sheet
8. Visual score interaction:
   • Checks regularly
   • Communication with work team
9. Bench responsibilities:
   • Checks against roster
   • Regulates during match
10. Miscellaneous responsibilities:
    • Neatness and readability of sheet
    • Ignores surrounding actions/disruptions
    • Keeps up with the action
    • During set interaction with officials/work team
    • Score table management
    • Communication with work team

NOTES

IV. Professional Conduct

1. Unnecessary or unprofessional remarks.
2. Unsupportive attitude regarding other officials.
3. Fraternizing with players, coaches, or spectators.
4. Making racial slurs or sexual remarks.
5. Other unprofessional or unethical conduct.

NOTES
V. Special Circumstances

1. Scorer’s inadvertent errors:
   - Corrects promptly
   - Does not delay set/match
   - Maintains composure

2. Wrong server:
   - Awareness
   - Follows protocol

3. Referee’s change of mind:
   - Records corrections in scoring section
   - Records corrections in running score section

4. Sanctions:
   - Records correctly in sanctions box
   - Records correctly in running score
   - Carries over to following sets

5. Other:
   - Exceptional Subs
   - Re-designation of libero
   - Forfeit
   - Default
   - Removal of points
   - Etc

6. Unusual circumstances:
   - Speed and efficiency
   - Maintain composure
   - Overall interaction with referees

VI. Deciding Set Procedures

1. Records proper information:
   - Lineups in all three sections
   - A and B designations
   - Set number

2. Records information on both sides:
   - Time-outs
   - Substitutions
   - Libero serving position

3. Change of courts:
   - Notifies referees of court change
   - Fills in points at change circle
   - Checks players positions
   - Continues without delay